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No. 72.

lst Sessioii, lst Parliament, 31 Victoria, 1868,

BILL.

An Act to incorporate the Bank of -Agri-
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No. 72.} BILL. [1868.

An Act to Incorporate the Bank of Agriculture.

W EREAS John White, G. C. McKindsey, William Hendrie,
Thomas Stock, Richard Quance, George Taylor, and others,

have, by their petition, prayed that they might be incorporated for
the purpose of establishing a Bank in the City of Hamilton, in the

5 Province of Ontario, and whereas it is desirable to grant the prayer of
thir petition; Therefore,*Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. The several persons hereinbefore named, and such other persons Incorpration.
10 as may. become shareholders in ihe Company to be by this Act created,

and their assigns shall be, and they are hereby created, constituted, corporate
and declared to be a Corporation, body corporate andpolitie, by the name 'a, and
of the ''Bank of Agriculture," and shall have the power to acquire and t
iold real and immoveable estate for the management of their business, li ,e.L

15 not excceding the yearly value of ten thousand dollars, and may sell,
alienate or exchange the same, and acquire other instead.

2. The capital stock of the sai:1 Bank hereby incorporated shall be capital and
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, divided into five thousand shares.
shares of fifty dollars each, which said shares shall be, :and are hereby

20 vested in the several persons who shall subscribe for the same, their
legal representatives and assigna.

3. For the purpose of organizing the said Bank and of raising the Provisional
ainount of the said capital stock, the persons hereinbefore mentioned Directors.
shall be Provisionai Directors thereof: and they, or the majority of Stock Book.

25 them, may cause stock books to be opened, after giving due publie
notice; upon .which stock books shall and may be received the signa-
tures and subscriptions of such persons or parties as desire to become
shareholders in the said Bank: and such books shall be opened at When capital
Bai ilton aforesaid, and elewhere, at the discretion of the Provisional stock eub-

â0 Directors, and shall be kept: open so long as tbey deem necessary; $ioooau
and so soon as the capital stock shall have been subscribed upon the paid in.
said stock bookp, and one hundred thousand dollars thereof actually
paid into the Bank of Montreal, at its Branci, in the City of Harnilton,
thereupon a public meeting shall be called of the subseribers thereof, First meeting

35 by notice published at least two weeks in one or more of the news- shall be
papers piblished at the City of Hamilton, such meeting to be held in called.
Hamilton, aforesaid, at such time as such notice shall indicate ; and

. at such meeting the subscribers shall procced to elect fiye Directors To ciect fire
having the.requisite stock qualification, who shall from thenceforward, directort.

40 manage the affairs ofthe said¡ Corporation, shall take.charge ofthe
stock bonks hereinbefore referred to, and shall continue in oliâce until
the second Tuesday in June, which shail lie in the year next after the
.year in which they are so elected, and until their successors inoffice shall be duly elected ; and the said election shall be had in the

45 saine manner as the annnal election héreinafter provided for, .as
respects the regulating of votes according to the number of shares
subscribed for, and immediately npon suci election being had, the
tunetions of the said Provisional Directors shall cease.



Subscription 4. The money so paid into the Bank of Montreal, at Hamilton,
to be paithef under the last preceding section, may, from time to time at the option

Montrea and of the said Bank, be vested in the name of the said Bank, in sums of
from time to not less than four thousani dollars in Dominion Stock or Government
time invested J)ebentures bearing interest at the rate of six per centum per annum, 5
2tocin,&C. at a rate not exceeding the par value thereof, which said Dominion

Ana d'psit- Stock or Government Debentures shal be deposited with and held by
ed with Re- the Receiver General ot Canada, on behalf of the said Bank, until
ceiver Gen- they shall be authorized to commence business under the provisionse
eral. of this Act; and the investment of such money by the Provisional 10

Directors shall not be considered to be a -commencemrent of the
business of banking, or in any way a violation of the provisions of
this Act.

Payment of 5. The shares of the capital stock subscribéd for shall be paid in and 20-
stock. by such instalments and at such times and places as the'said Directors

shall appoint; and executors, administrators, curators, and others
paying instalments upon the shares of deceased shareholders shall be
and are hereby respectively indemnified for paying the same; Provided
always that no share or shares shall be held to be lawfully subscribed 25

No stock sub- for*unless a sum equal at least to ten per centum on the antount sub-
scribed till scribed for be actually paid at the time of subscribing, or within
ten per cent thirty days of that time ; -Provided, further, that it shall not be lawful

p*id. for the subscribers of the capital steck hereby authorized to be raised,
Not to com- to commence the business of banking until a sum of not less than one 30
mece basi- hundred thousand dollars shall have been duly paid in by suchl sub-
0o0 paid in. scribers; And, provided, that the whole amount of said capital stoék

shall be full paid in -within two years fron the passing of this Act.

Directors may 6. The Directors for the time being, or a majority fo them, shall
make calils. have power to make such calls of money from the several shareholders 35

for the tine being upon the shares subscribed for in the said Bank by
them respectively, as the said Directors find necessary.; and, in the
corporate name of the -aid Bank, to sue for, recover and get in all
snel calls, or to cause and declare such shares forfeited to the said

Enforcement Baik in case of non-payment of any such call; and an action may be 40
of payment. brought to recover any money due on any such call, and it shall not

be necessary to set forth the special matter in the declárátion, but, it
shall be sufficient to allege that the defendant is holder of one share
or more, as the case may be, in the capital stock of the said Bank,

Form of Ac- and is inidebted for calls upon said share or shares to the said Bank, in 35,
-flu the sum to which the cAl or calls amount, as the case may'be, stating the

amoniit and number of such calls whereby an action hath'accrned to
the said Corporation to recover he same fromi such defendant by vir-
tue of this Act; and it shall'be sufficient, to maintain such action, to

Evidencé re- prove by any une witness (a shareholder béing competent) that the 40
quisite. defendant at the time of making such call was a sbareliolder in the

nuin ber of shares alleged, and to produce the By-law or Resolution öf
the Board makng and prescribing such call or calls, and to prove
notice thereot given, in conformity with such By-law or.Resolution;
and it shall not be necessary to prove the appointment.of the said 45Limitation-as Board of Directors, or any other aatter whatsoever: Provided thattoamount of

cals and no- each such catl shall be made at intervals of not less than thirty days,
tice to be upon notice to be given at least thirty days'prior to the day on which
given. such cali shall be payable; and no such call, except the first, shall

. exceed twenty per centum of each share-subscribed; Aidd provided 50
further that, by the same Resolution, any nunber of allts may be
made, and notice of said calls respectively mnay be gived at the same
time and in the same notice: Provided that the first call may be made

Shareholders for thirty per centum on the shares subscribed instead of-twenity perneglctiz'g te cnun u
Pa*y cau to centum and if any shareholder or shai eholders, or the execaturs, ad- 55
forfeit ten per ministrators or curators of any deceased shareholder .or shareholders
cent on a- refuse or neglect to pay any instalment upon his, her'or their- shares-
Mount of of the said capital stock at te time and times required by the Direct-



ors, such shareiolder or shareholders, their executors, administr'ators shares and
or curators, shall, upon every such neglect or refusal, ineur a forfeiture, shares ogy
to the use of the said Bank, of a sum of money equal to ten per cen- pay to]
tum on the amount of snch shares: And, moreover, it shall be lawfnl

5 for the Directors of the said Bank (without any previous formality
other than thirty days' public notice of their intention) to sell, at pub-
lie auction, the said shares, or so many of the shares as shall, after
deducting the reasonable expenses of the sale, yield a sum òf money
sufficient to pay the unpaid instalments due on the remainder of tne

10 said shares and. the amount of forfeiture incurred upon the whole; and
the President,Vice-President or Cashier, shall execute the transfer to
the purchaser or purchasers of the said shares of stock so sold; and
such transfer, being duly accepted, shall be as'valid and effectual in
law as if the saine had been executed by the original holder or holders

15 of the shares of stock su transferred when legally qualified to make
such transfer; but nothing in this séction contained shall be held to
debar the Directors or shareholders, at a general meeting, from remit-
ting, either in whole or in part, and conditionally or unconditionally,
aqy forfeiture incurred by the non-payment of any. instalment, as,
aforesaid.

20 7. The chief place orseat of business of the said Company shall be chierplace-
in the City of Hamilton aforesaid; but it shall and may be lawful business.
fur the Directors of the said Corporation to open and establish, in any
other part of the Province of Ontario, a branci of the branches, for Branches..

25 purposes of their busiess, under such ries and regulations for the
goo an aithful management of the same as to the Directors from
ume to time seem meet, and as shall not be- repugnant to any law
in forcin n Canada, to this Act, or to the by-laws of the said Cor-
poration.

30 S. For the management of the affairs of the said corporation thxere Directors-.
shall be five Directors, who shall be anuually elected by thle share-
holdersof the capital stock of the Corporation at a general neuting of
them, to be held annually in the said City of Hamilton, ' thie second
Tuesday in the month of June, beginningon the second Tuesday in the

35 month ofJune, which shall be in the year next after the firat election of
Directorshereinbefore'providedf^r ; and the Directors electcd by a ma-
jority of votes shall be capable of servir. as Directors for the ensuiug
twelve months; and.at their first meeting after snieht election, shail
chuose out of their number a President and Vice-President, who shahl President..
hold their offices respectively during the same period, and in case of va-
cancy occurring in the said number of Directors, by death ór insolven-
cy (the latter shalI disqu..lify any Director from acting as such) the re- ho ficaee.
maining Directors shal fill the saine by election ainong the share-
holders; and the Director so elected shall be capable of serving as
a Diréctor until the next annual guneral meeting of the shareholders:
and if the vacancy occurring in the said number of Directors shall
also cause the vacancy of the office of. Président or Vice-President,
the Directors, at their first meeting after their number shall have been
completed. as aforesaid shall fill th.e vacant office by choice or election
from among themselves; and the Director so chosen or elected shall
fil the office to which he 8hall be so chosen or electd until the next
annual general meeting of the shareholders; and if it should ha¡.pen
at any electioi that two or more persons have an eqùul number of Eqnality of5 0 .votes, then the Director who'shall have had a greater.number of votes votes how de-
or the majority shail determine which of the said' persons so having cided.
an equal number of voteà shall be the Director or Directors, so as to

55 complete the whole number of five; Provided, always, that each of
the Directors shall be holder and proprietor, in his own name, and
continue the holdor and proprietor in lis own.name, of not less than
twenty shares of the capital.stock of the said Corporation upon which

60 all the calis then due are phid up ; and the said Directors shall be



Qualification British subjects, by birth or naturalization ; Directors shall be eligible
for Directord. for re-election at the expiration of the year for which they wére pro-

vionsly elected.

Failure to 9. If at any time it shall happen that an election of Directors shal
elect Direc- not be made or take effect on the dayfixed by this Act, or that the 5
tors or ap- choice or election of a President and Vice-President shall net be
point Preti-
dent. niade by the Directors at their first meeting, the said Corporation shall

not be deomed or taken to ho thereby dissolved; but it shall be lawful
at any subsequent time to make snch election of Directors at a general
meeting of te shareholders, to be duly called for that purpose, aid 10
to ,ect or choose a President or Vice-President, at any meeting of
the Directors.

Books, &c., 10. The books, correspondence, and funds of the Corporation shal
epen 10 in-
spection by at all times, be subject to the inspection of the Directors ; but no
Directors. shareholder not boing a Director, shall inspect or be allowed to in- 15

spect the accounts of any person or persons dealing with the Corpora-
tion.

&Quorum of 1i, At al meetings of the Directors of the said &erporation, not
Director. less than threo of them shall constitute a Board or quorum for the

transaction of business ; and at the said meetings the President, or 20
b t in his absence, the Vice-President, or in their absence, one of the Di-
htide. to he chosen pro tempore shall preside ; And the President,

.i. voor Vice-President, or Pr'sident pro tempore so presi.ding shalt vote
°• as a Director ; and if there be an equal division on any question, ho

shall have a casting vote. 25

irectormy - 12. It shali and may be- lawful for the Directors of the Cor-
e By poration hereby constinted, from time to ·time, to make and enact

byiaws, rules and regulations, (the same not being repugnant
to this Act, or to the laws of Canada,) for the proper manage-80
ment of the affairs of the said Corporation, and from time to time
to alter or repeal the same, and. others te make and enacti in their
stead ; Provided always, that no by-law, rule or regulation, so made
by the.Directors, shali have force or effect until the same shall, after
threo weeksof publie notice, have been confirméd by the shareholders, 5at an annual or special general meeting called for that purpose ; Pro-
vided that it shall not be necessary in such notice, to embody the
proposed by-law or by-laws, but simply that a by-law or by-laws are
intended to be taken into consideration for the purposo of being con-
firmed. 40

Memuners. 13. The Directors, including the said President and Vice-President,
veeoro.* shall be entitled to such emolument for their services as may be fiKed

by any by-law as hereinafter provided.

.Appointment 14. The Directors of the said Corporation shall have power to
f officers. appoint such cashiers, officers, clerks anid servants, under then as 45

shall be necessary for conducting the business of the Corporation,·
and te designate them by such names.or titles as they seefit, and from
time to time, te vary and alter such designations, and to allow reason-
able compensation for their services respectively ; and also shall be
capable of exercising such power and authority, for the well-govern- 50
ing and ordering of the affairs of the Corporation, as shall o pre-

Security to be scribed by the by-laws thereof; Provided always, that before permit-
giron. ting any cashier, oicer, clerk or servant, of the Corporation to enter

upon the duties of his office, the Directors shall require every such
cashier, officer, clerk or servant to give secuirity to the satisfaction of 55
the Directors in such an 'amount as the Diroctors may consider ad-
equate to the trust to be reposed, and for faithful and good behaviour.



15. It shall be the dutv of the Directors to make haIf--yearly divi- H&lf Yerir
dends of so much of the'profits of the Corporation as to them shall dividends.

appear advisable, and such dividends shall be payable at such place
or places as the Directors shall appoint, and of which they shall give

5 public notice thirty days previously; Provided always that no such
dividend shall in any manner lessen or lip air, or be paid ont of the
capital stock of the Corporation, or ra much thereof as may have been
paid up.

16. The annual general meeting of the shareholders of the Corpo- Busineu of
-10 ration, to be held a the City of Hamilton aforesaid, on the second the genera

Tuesday. in the month of June in each year, for the purpose of elect- a1na1a meet-
ing Directors- in the manner hereinbefore provided, shal also take lot.
into consideration all other matters generally touching the affairs and
the management of the affairs >f the Corporation; and at each of the Statement of

15 said annual general meetings the Directors shall submit a full and 'fl' 1 te
clear statarient of the -! fairi of the Corporatior.

17. At all meetings of the Corporation tho shareholders shall be voting at any
entitled to one vote for each share held by them, and it shall be law- meeting.
ful for absent Ehareholders to &ive their votes by proxy, such proxy ,2 6 being also a shareholder, and being provided with a written authority
from his constituent or constituents, in such form as shall, after the
first meeting, be established by by-law, and which authority shall be
lodged in the Bank ; Provided that no shareholder shall be entitled to
represent more than five hundred votes by proxies; Provided also

.25 that a share or shares of the capital stock of the said Corporation that
sabll have been h-ld for a less period than three calendar months
immediately prier to any Taeeting of the shareholders, except the first
meeting, or upon which any cal! or calls are due and unpaid, shall Shares dis-
.not entitle the bilder or holders te vote at such meeting, either in qunsed from

-30 persou or by proxy ; Provided also that where two or more persons nPanata-
are joint holders of shares, it shall be lawful that only one of such °"
joint holders be empowered by letter of attorney from the other joint .
holder or holders, or a majority of them. to represent the said shares, holders a
and vote accordingly. to vote.

-35 18. No cashier, bank clerk or other officer of the Bank shall vote, Bank officern
either in person or byproxy, at any meeting for the clection of Direc- not o ote at
tors, or hold a proxy for that purpose. · iector.

19. Any nimber not less than twenty of the shareholders of the speciat gen-
said Corporation, who together shall be the proprietors of at least five eratmeeungs.

40 hundred shares of the capital stock of the Corporation on which all
calls then dne have been paid, by themselves or proxies, or the Direc-
to-s of fie Corporation, or any three of them shall, respectively, have
power at any time to èafl a special general meeting of tho'sharehold-
ers of the Corporation, to be held at their usual place of meeting in

45 the City of Hamilton, upon giving six weeks' previous publie notice e
thereof, and specifying in such notice the object or objects of such °W •

meeting; and if the object of such special general meeting be·to con-
aider o the proposed removal of the President or Vice-President or a
Director or Directors of the Corporation, fer mnaladministration or

50 other specified or apparentlyjust cause, then ud in snch caee the Removaî or
person or pesons whom it shall be soproposed te remove, shal, from Presidont o
the day on which thxe notice shall first be published, he' suspended Vice-Priai-
from tho duties of.his or their office or offices, and if it be the-residon ° **s
dent or Vice-President whose removal shal be proposed as aforesaid

55 his office shall be filled up by theremaining Directors (in the auier
hereinbefore provided fnthe case of a vacancy'occurring in the óffice
of President) who shall choose or elect a Director to serve as suchi
President or Vice-President during the time such suspension shal
continue or be nndecided upon.

-*2



Shares per- 20. The shares of the capital stock of the said Bank shall le held
owr. -tran' and adjudged to bo personal estate, and shall be assignable and trans-

ferred. ferable at the chief ace of business of the said Ban and according
to such form as the Directors shall prescribe; but no assignment or
transfer shall be valid unless it be made and registered in a book or 5
books to be kept by the Directors for that purpose, nor until the per-
son or persous making the sane shall have previously discharged al
debts or liabilities due or contracted, andnot then due by him,her or
them to the Bank which may exceed in amount the value of. the re-
maining stock, if any, belongtng to such person or persons, nor until 10
the person or persons to whom the said transfer or'assignment is so to
madd shall have accepted the sam in a book or books:to be kept by
the Directors for that purpose; and no fractional part or parts of a
share or less than a whole share shall be assignable or transferable
and when any shares of the said capital stock 'shall have been sold 15
under a Writ of Execution, the Sheriff by whom the Writ shall have
been executed shall, vithin thirty days after the sale, leave with the

if sold under Caehier of the Bank àxn attested copy of the Writ*with the certificate
wrat of exe- of such Sheriff endorsed thereon, .certifying to wliom the sale has been
eton. made, and thereupon. (but not until alter all debts due or liabilities 20

contracted and not then due by the holder or holders of the shares to
the Bank shall have been discharged as aforesaid) thé President or
Vice-President or Cashier or Manager of the Corporation shall exe-
cute the transfer of the share or shares so sold to the purchaser or
purchasers; and such transfer being duly accepted,.shall be to all in- )5tents and purposes as valid and ·iffectual at law as if it had been
executed by the*holder or holders of the said ehare or shares; any law
orusa geto the contrary notwithstanding.

Powers of 21. The said Corporation hereby coustituted shall* not,'either di-Corporation .
as to business rectly or indirectly, hold any lands or tenements (save and except 30
to be done by such as by the first section of this Act they are especially authorized
them. to. acquire and hold), or any ships or other vessels, or any share or

shares in the capital stock of the Corporation, nor in any Bank in
Canada; nor shall the said Corporation, either directly or indirectly,
lend money or make advances upon the security, mortgage, or hypo- 35
thecation, of any lands or tenements, or of any ships'or other vessels,
nor upon the security or pledge of any share or shares of the capital
stock of the Corporation, or of any goods; wares, or merchandise ; nor
shall the Corporation,either directly or indirectly, raiseloans of money,
or deal in the buying, selling, or bartering of goods, wares or Mer- 40
chandise, or be engaged in any trade whatever, except as dealers in
gold and silver bullion, bills of exchange, or other seerities for
money, discounting of promissory notes and negotiable securities, and
in such trade ;enerally as legitimately appertains to the business of
banking, save and except the issuing of their own 'notes payable on 45demand, and intended to be used as a cirenlating medium: Provided
always, that'theBank may take and hold mortgages and hypothèqnes
on real estate, ships, vessels, and other personal propcrty, in this
Province, by way of additional security for debts. contracted to the
Bank in the course of its dealings, and.may, also, for. snch purpose, 5.
purchase and. take any ontstandig mortgages, judgments, or other
charges, upon the real or personal property of any debtor of, the

"ap. 54 Bank; Provided, always, that the fifty fourth chapter of the Consoli-Stat. of Dan-
ada. dated Statutes of the late Province of Canada, intituled, " An-Act, re-

specting Incorporated Banks as amended by the Act passed by the Leg- 5 5
Vie., c.ir. ·islature of the said late Province, in. the twenty-fourth year.of "fier

29 vic., cap, Majesty's reign," chapter twenty-tbree, and by the &ct.passed by the
19 to apply. said Legislaturein thetwenty-ninth year of Her.Majesty'sreign, chapter

nineteen, andany otherAct, or Acts, amending the sane, and each and
every of the provisions thereof (save and except those applicable to the 60m
issung of notes payable on demand, and intended to be used as a
circulating nedium), shall apply to the Corporation hereby created,



as fully and conpletelv as if incorporatcd in the prcsent Act; Pro- AjEo any ra-
vided,'also, that iu the event of any future legisiatioi in respect to tare general
the present chartered Banks of Canada, the Corporation hcreby le
created shall be entitled to the fall benefit of such legislation. Banks.

5 22. The aggregate anount of current discounts and advances inade Limit as to
by the Bank upon commercial paper or securities, bearing the name Per Of Di
of any Director of the said Bank, or the name of any copartnership or
firm, in vhich any Director of the said Bank shall be a partner, shall
not, at any one time, exceed one-twentieth part of the capital stock of

10 the said Corporation actually paid in; that iL. the liability of the
whole of theDireetors together shallnot exceed the above amount.

23. The Pank rnay allow and pay interest pon mone, de osiied M
in the Bank ; and.in discounting proissory notes,bil oroter ne- it t er-
gotiable securities or paper, may receive or retain the discount thereon e: and retain

15 at the time of discounting or negotiating the same, and thé rate of discoun'.
discount then charged shail continue. until the said note or negotiable
paper se discounted, or any judgmenit thereon be paid or satisfied ;
and the Bank miay charge any note or bill held by, or made payable
at the Bank, against the deposit account of the maker or acceptor of

20 such note or bill at ic maturity thercof.

. 24. The bonds, obligations, and bills obligatory aud of credit, of ob·ogatioas
the said Corporation under its corporate seal, signed by the President or the Eaui
or Vice-President, and countersigned by the Cashier thereof, w'hiieh bhmding.
shall bc made payable to any person or persons, shall be assignable ,inder ýeaI.

25 by endorsement thereon, under the haud or hands of such person or
persons, and of bis. her. or their assignce or asignees, and so as ab-
solutely to transfer and vest the property thercof in the several
assignees successi ., and to enable such assignee or assignes, te briug
and naintaiu an action or actions thereon in his, lier or their own name

30 or names ; and signification of any assiguiient by endorsement shall
not be necessary, any law or usage to the contrary notwitastaudingi;
and obligations iot under seal zhiail he binding.and obligatory upon
the said Corporation, in the like manner and with the like force an (1
effcct as they would bc upon any privatte person or persons if executed

35 by hlim, ber or them, in bis, her or their private or natural capacities,
and shall be assignable or negotiable in like manner as if they
were se executed by such private person or persons.

25. The Directors shall have power by by-law to authorize the Powe: to
Cashier or Manager for the time being, or any other officer oft the said CashiEr to

40 iank, te sign ail buils of exchange, drafts and other iegotiable paper.
also deposit rcceipts aud all other liké doctuents rcquired and used
in the course of tie business of the said !sank.

26. A suspens-ion et paynent by the said Corporation.shall, if the Encr of -ra
timte of suspension extends to sixty days consentively, cr at intervals Fl3io•

45 within any twelve consecutive months, operate as, wd be a forfeiture .
of this Act of Incoporation, and ail and every the privileges here-
Iy granted.

27. In the event of the asssets and property Of the Corporation- Lablity of
hereby constituted becoming insuffìcient to liuidate the liabilities SIareholders_

50 and engagements or debts thereof, the Sharenolders of the *Co rpo-
ration in tiir p rivate or natural capacities, shail be liable and res-
ponsible for tie deficiency, but to n «reater extent than to
double the amtount of capital stock held by tÈen, that is to say, that
the liability and responsibility of each sharcholder shall be limited

55 to the ainount of his or lier share or shares of the said capital stock,
and a sin of money equal in amount therefo.

2S. Besides the stateinents of the affairs of the said Corporation,



hereinbefore required to be laid before the shareholders thereof, at their
general annual meeting, the Directors shall make up and publish, on

Monthly the first Monday ofeach month in every year, statements of the assets
staterment of and liabilties of the Corporation in the form of the Schedule A, hereunto

annexed, showing, under the head specifiedà in the said form, the 5
average liabilities at the termination of each month, and the average
of lamount of Provincial and Dominion notes and specie, and other
assets,whichatthesametimewero available to meet thesame; and it
shall also be the duty of the Directors to submit to the G-overnor of
Canada a copy of each snehmonthly statement,and if by him requircd 10
to verify all, or any part, of the said statement, the said Director shall
verify the same by the production of the monthly balance sheet, from
which the said statement shall have been compiled; and furthermore,
the said Directors shall, from time ta time, when required, furnish to
the Governor such further information respecting the state andpro-15
ccedings of the Corporation as the Governor may reasonally see fit to
call for; Provided, always, that the monthly balance-sheet, and the
further information that shall be so produced and given, shall be held
by the Governor as being produced and given in strict confidence;
that lie shall not divulge any part of the contents of the said monthly 20
balance sheet, or of the information, that shall be so given, and pro-

veriScation vided, also, that the Directors shall not, nor shall anything herein
se , il contained be construed to authorized them, or any, of them, to make

required. known the private account, or accounts, of any person or persors
whatever having dealings with the Corporation. 25

lank not to 29. It shall not be lawful for the Coryoration heroby constituted,tnad mn at any time whatever, directly or indirectly to advance 'or lend
State. to, for the use of or on account of any foreign Prince, Power or State

any sum or sums of money or any securities for money; and if such
unlawiu advance or loan be made, then and from thenceforth the said 30
Corporation shall be dissolved, and all the powers, authorities, rights,
privileges and advantages hereby granted shall cease and determine
anything in this Act to the coutrary notwithstanding.

Notices, how 30. The several public notices by this Act required to be given
te. pubsh- sha be ive by advertisement in one or more of the newspapers 35

published in the said City of Hamilton and in the Canad4 Gazette or
such other Gazette as shall be generally known and accredited as the
official Gazette for the publication of official documents and notices
emanating froni the Civil Government of the Dominion of Canada.

-ransre of 31. Shares of the capital stock of the Bank may be made trans- 40
shares. ferable, and the dividend accruing thereon may bo made payable, in

any part of the United King'dom or the Dominion of Canada in like
manner as such shares and ividends are respectively made transfer-
able and payable at the Bank in the said City of Hamilton; and ta
that end the Directors may, from tine to tine, make such rules and 45.
regnlations, and prescribe such forms, and appoint such Agent or
Agents as they may deem necessary.

Transmission 32. If the interest in any share or shares in the capital stock of the
•of8hares, said Bank become transmitted in consequence of the death or bank-
how to be ruptcy or insolvency of any shareholder, or in consequence of the 50.proved. marriage of a female Bhareholder, or by any other lawful meaus than

by a transfer according to the provisions of this Act, the Directors
may require such transmission to be authenticated by a declaration in
writing, as hereinafter mentioned, or in such other manner as -the
Directors of the Bank shalil require ; and every such declaration shall
distinietly state the manner in which and ths party to whom such share
or ahares shall.have been transmitted, and shall be by such party
made and signed ; and every such declaration shall be, by the >arty
making and sigig the saine, acknowledged before a Jndge of-a ourt
of Record, or before the Mayor, Provost or Chief Magistrate of a city, 60



town, borough or other place, or before a public notary where the saice
shall be made and sig'ned and every such declaration or other in-
strument so signed, mae, and acknowledged shall be left at the Bank
with the Cashier or other oficer or agent of the Bank, who shall there-
upon enter the name of the party entitled under such transmission in

5 the register of shareholders, and vntil such transmission shall have
been authenticated, and the share or shares shall have been accep ted
in the usual mariner by the party or parties so entitled to sncb share
or shares by virtue of sncb transmission, no such party or parties shall
be entitled to receive any sliare of the profits of theBank, nor to vote

10 in repeet of any.such share'or share as the holder thëreof; Provided,
always, that every sncb declaration and instrunent as by this and the
three following sections of this Act is required to perfect the trans-
mission of a share or shares in the capital stock of the Bank which
shall be made in any other cointry than in this or some other of the -

15 British Colonies in North Ameriéa, orin the United Kingdom of Great entea in fore-
Britain and Ireland, shill be further authenticated by the British ign country.
Consul or Vice-Consul, or other the accredited representative of the
British Government in the courltry where the declaration shall be
made, or shall be made directly before such British Consul or other

20 accredited representative; and, provided also, that nothing in this Act
contained shall be held to debar the Directors, Cashier, or other officer
or agent of the Bank froi requiring corroborative evidence of any
fact or facts alleged in any such declaration; and, provided also, that
any person or persons wilfully making any false statement in any suc hMsst't-c . ments to be

25 declaration shall be deemed guilty of perjury, notwithstanding any per
informality in tho making thereof; and, provided also, that nothing
herein contained shall be deemed or construed to give the lusband of Female share-
any female shareholder any other or greater right to the share or shares holdr, right
owned by her before marriace than lie would otherwise have, or to ofhusband,
deprive such female shareholder of any of the benefits of the Act re-

30 lating to the separate proqerty of married women, chapter seventy-
three of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada, and until such
marriage shall bave been duly proved as herein provided, the-Director
shall be exonerated from all liability by paying the dividends on suchb
share or shares to, or permitting the transter of such share or shares

35 bysuch female shareholder under the name in which-the said share
or shares are registered, and after the proof of such marriage, if the
said female shareholder shall before such marria ge or alter he same,
and before the said share or shares held by ber shal have been actually
reduced into possession by the husban<, lodge with the said Bank a

40 declaration that it is ber intention that such share or shares shall re-
main lier separate property, the Directors shall be justified in paying
the dividends upon such share or shares to the said female shareholder,
notwithstanding lier coverture upon lier own receipt without the con-
sent of ber husband, and in perrnitting the tra.nsfer, by ber, of such
share, or shares, in like manner.

-45, 33. If the transmission of any share in the Bank be by virtue Ofr
the marriage of a-female shareholder, the deciaration shall contain a by marriage
copy of the register of such marriage, or other particulars of the cele- or death.
bration thereof, and shall declare the identity of the -wife with the
holder of sncb share ; and if the transmission have taken place by

50 virtue of any testamentary instrument, orby intestacy, the probate of
the will, or the will itself, or the letters of administration or net of
curatorship or an official extract thierefronl, or the requisite certificate
of birth and marriage shall, together witli suh dclaration be pro-
duced and left with ie Cashier or other off cer or agent of the Bank,
who, on being satisfied by the same or other evidence, shall enter the

55 naine ot the party entitled under such transnission in the register of
sh are'iolders.

34. If the transmission ot any share or shares in the canital stock
of the Bank be by the decease if any shareholder the production to of bareo of

3



deceased the Directors and deposit with thein of any probate of the will of the
shareholder. deceased shareholder, or of letters of administration of his estate

granted by any Court in Canada having power to grant suich
probate or letters of adminstration, or by prerogative, diocesan or pe-
culiar Court or authority in England, Wales, Ireland, India or any 5
other British Colony, or of an- testament testamentary or testament-
dative expede in Scotland, or if the deceased shareolioder shall have
died out of Her Majesty's Dominions, the production to 'and deposit,
with the Directors of any probate of the will of letters of administra-
tion of the property of such deceased sharéholder or other. document 10
of like import, granted by any Court or authority having the.requisite
authority in suen matters, shall be sufficient justification and jmthority
to the Directors for paying any dividendor transfering or authoiizing
the transfer of any share or shares in pursuance of and in coriformity
to such probate letters of administation or .snch other documenftas 15
aforesaid; Provided, that the Directors may, in their .diséretio,"ac-
cept and-keep in lieuof any of such original documents,a çopy theeeôf
certified under the seal of the Court by which the sameéwas granted,
or if the original document is submitted.for their in¥pëction, may:re-
turn the same to the party or parties producing the same .ànd retain 20
in leu thereof a copy certified under the bamd and seal'of a"Notary
Public.

Yarther pro- 35. Whenever the interest in-any share or shares of the said Bank,3vSioflz as to or in the dividend or dividends. accrued thereon, or.the right of pro-
ransmiuted perty in any deposit therein shall:bo transmpitted by the-death of any 25

1by deta: shareholder or shareholders, or ;otherwise, or whenever: the owner-
ship of a legal right of possession inany such, share or shares, divi-
dend or deposit, shall change by any lawful means other thanby
transfer, or shall be disputed and the Director of the šaid Bahk shaIl
entertain reasonable doubt as to thelegait ' 'of any claim to andjipon 30
any such share or shares of stock, dividen 4or dividends; or deposit,
then and in such case it shall be lawful, for sucli Bank to make .and
file a bill or petition in the Court of Chancery, for the Province of
Ontario, addressed to the Judges thereof, setting forth the facts and
the number of the said shares. previously belonging tothe. party in 35
whose name such share or sharés tand in the books of tho Baik, or the

,amonnt of deposits standing in the name of the depositorthereof, and
praying for an order, decree, orjudgment, adjudicating and awarding
the said shares, dividends, or deposits, to .the said party or parties
legally entitled to the same, by. ,which order, decree or jùdgment, the 40
Dank shall be guided and held harmless and indemnified and releasod
from ail and every other claim for the 'said shares, dividënd, or de-
positsior arising therefrom; Proyided always that notice of suchi bill
or petition shall be given to all parties claiming such shares, dividends,
or deposits who shall, upon the filing of sucl bil Uor petition, declare 45
and show his, her or their claim or right referred to .in such bill or
petition, and all costs and expenses attending such proceedings'ehall
be paid by the party or parties to whom the said shares, dividends, or
deposits shall be declared lawfully to belong, and such shares, divi-
dends or deposits shall notbe transferred or paid over as the case may 50
be, until costs and expenses be paid saving the recourse of such party
against any party contestinig his, or their right, and the Bank shall be
entitled to a first lien.upon said shares, dividends or depositi for the
amount of such costs and expenses, andbeetitled to a writ of'execu-
tion to enforce the payment by sale of thsihares, or to deduct the 55
same from such dividends or deposits. The provisions in the fore-
going sections thiirty-two, thirty-three, thirty-four, 'ad this?. section
sha1 be held to apply to sheres in the capital st6ck of the Bank, and
also to dividends thereon. and moneyde'posited in the s id Bank on
deposit receipt at interest or otherwise, or any debt duo .frod the 60
Bank so far as applicable to the same respectively.

Bank not 36 The Batik sball not be bound to see to the execution of any
bound to see trust, whether expressed, implied or constructive, to which any of the



shares of the Bank may be subject, and the receipt of the party in to the execu-
wlhose name any share shall stand in the books of the Bank, or if it, ton ortrust

stand in the.names of more parties than one the receipt of one of the
parties shall from time to time be a sufficient discharge to the Bank
for any divi.dend or other sum ,of money payable in respect df such
share, notwithstanding any trust to whiclisuch share may then be sub-
ject, and whether: or not the Bank have had notice of.suei trust,
an4-the. Bank shalliot be bound to see the application of the money
paid upon such receipt. and the transfer of any share, and-the pay-

10 ment. of any. dividend or deposit shall no t cause anyliabiit on the
part of the said Bank to the rightfol çr beneficiatowner of such share,
dividend or deposit if such:tran'sfer be.made by, or, suchtpayment
be: made , to,; tbo person inwhose name, sucli s)ar.shall. stad
in the books:of thuaidfank, or to whose credit suci deposit. nay

15 appear therein, whethe'r such person beordinarily coimpetent to make
such-transfer or receive such payment or not.

37. If, any:cashier, assistant. cashier, manager, clerk, or servant,.of Embel-
theý the Bank, shàll secrete, embezzle, or abscond, with any bond mentbyofÛ-. 1. 1- -ý ;cers or Bank
obligation*, bill:obligatory;or oft credit, oro.ther billsor r.ote, Or ýn7 to be felony.

20.security: fo~r mioney,:or any money, or effects, imtrusted te b4n ,as
such cashier, assistant cashier, manager, clerk, or servant, whether the
same belong to the said Bank, or belong to any person, or persons,
bodv, or bodies, politic ,or. corporate, orainstitution, or institutions,
and be lodged:with thesaid Bank, the:saidicashier, assistant cashier,

25 niahagérj clerkor servant, so offending, and being thereof convicted
lt dlue form.of law, shall be deemed guilty of felony.

38. Any person found guilty of felony under .this Act shalljbe Pnnishment
punished, by imprisonment, at hard labour in:the.Penitentiary, for any o! snch felony
term of less than two years, or by. imprisonmentin any other gaol

30 or place 6f confinement, for anyterm less than two years, in the
discretion of the Court.

39. Chapter fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, in- Chap.55,Oon.
tituled: "Au Act respecting:Ihco'poratedBanks," as -amended by a fded
he Act ofý Parliament, of the late Province of Canada: passed in the by 24 Vie., c.

35 wenty-ourth+year of Her Mjesty's Reign; chapter twenty-threé, and 23, and 29
by the Act passed in the twenty-iinthlyear of Iler Majesty's Reign, Vic., c. 19, to

chapter nineteen; and the sait .Acts amending the sanie, savé and
except such portions of said Acts relatingstù the issuing of notes by
Banks to be nsed as-money, as are inconsistent withand inap-

40 plicable to, this Act, shall extend to the-Bauk hereby incorporated,
and shall .o read and taken; to be, and form a part of the charter of
the said Bank.

40. So sonn as one hundred thousand dollars of the capital stock How Provin-
of the Coporation shall beîactually paidîin and invested in Dominion cial notes to

45 Stock oór Government Debeâtures, as aforesaid, ard depositediwith be obtained.

theyReceiver General, as provided in section four ot this Act, the
Bank shall be authorized to commence business; and, upon the re-

uistion of the President of the:, said Bank, countersigned by the
Cashier or Manager thereof, the Receiver General shall issue . to the

50 said Bank Provincial or Dominion notes of sùch denominations and
value 'asimay be specifged in such requisition, if the sa*ùi are avail- percent.
able for issue, and if. not, sucli others as the Bank mùay accept, in'lieu or the par val-
thereof,:to the amount of---per cetntum Of the pair valie of such tin e " -
Stock or Debentues so deposited; aiti ddt e Receiver General shal, vanced

55 also, from time to time, upon the deposit witl him of gold, invest the notes.
same, on behalf of the ,Bank, in D.ominion Stock orGovernment
Deben tùres, bearing intérest at the rate of not less than sixper centum
per annum, ata rate not exceeding the par value thereof; or sich
other securities (by the consent of the Bank) as the Receiver General

o may be willing to hôld for the purp se aforesail, and, ùponitie re-



Securitiesto 'quisition of the 1resident, countersigned by the Cashier or Manager,
ina eci for of the said Bank, issue to the sai t Bank Provincial or Dominion
obtaining ilotes as aforesaid, in the proportion before mentioned,until the amount
notes Iimited. of securities so de osited by the Bank is equal to the amount of the

capital stock of the said Bank actually paid up; Provided always, 5
that such Stock or Debentures so held by the Receiver General shall
remain the property of the Bank, subjectto the lien for the amount of
Provincial or Dominion notes issued to the Bank upon them, and
may at any lime be redeemed by tie iBank on payment of the
ainount advanced upon them respectively; and the Receiver Gen- 10
eral shall either receive the interest upon such securities, and
account to the Bank for the same, or, at bis option, allow the sanie to

Bank to cir b received by the Bank; And, in the event of any securities so held
cnlate Pro- by the Receiver General being paid at the maturity thereof, the
vineiai notes amount so paid shall fortliwith be invested as aforesaid, and held in 15
ony atd cur. lieu of the seCurities so paid. And the said Bank shall circulate andrent coi"' use Provincial or Dominion notes only, and the coins current in Can-

ada, and shall not issue notes of their own or any substitute for or
device in lieu thereof, or the notes of any other Bank or Banks
whatever. 20

Power from 4. It shall be lawful for the Bank, from time to time, to add to
o increse teeir capitalstock until the sane shall amount to one million of dollars,

the Capital such additional capital to be in shares of filty dollars each, -which
Stock. shares may be subscribed for either within or without the Dominion

of Canada, in such proportions or numbers, and at such times and 25
places, and under such regulations, and at par or at such rate of pre-
mium to be paid by the subscribers, over and above the amount of
the shares, as the Directors of the said Bank shall, froin time to time,
establish ; and the shares so subscribed for shal be p aid in by such
instalments, and at such time and place, as the said Directors shall, 30
from time to time, appoint ; and all the provisions of this Act shall
apply to the said new shares to the same extent and in like manner
as to the original shares subscribed ; and executors, administrators,
and curators, paying instalments on shares of deceased shareholders,
shall be, and are hereby respectively, indemnified for paying, and are 35
required to pay the sane ; Frovided always, that no share shall be
held to be lawfully subscribed for unless the-prenium (if any) which
shall have been fixed by the Directors, and at least ten per centum on
the amount of such share be paid at the time of subscribing; And
persons who shall subscribe for such new shares shall be, in all re- 40
spects, on the sane footing, shall have the same rights, and be subject
to the saine rules and regulations, as the original shareholders; Pro-
vided, that no snehi person shall have a vote, or votes, at any meeting
of the shareholders of the Bank, or be qualified to act as a Director
of the Bank, upon the qualification of any shares, except upon those 45,
shares on which the whole amount of fifty dollars shall havebeen
paid in ; Provided also, that person, who may subscribe for any such
new shares, shall be at liberty, at the time ot subscribing, to pay Up
the full amount of fifty dollars, and the premium (if any) upon eac h
of such shares.

Capital Stock 42. Before any such addition shail be nado to the capital stock of
only to be in-
creased by a
a vote of mitted to fli sharelolders at a general animal or general speciai

sbaellldei. eeting( aftcr six week's previons notice thereof, and fthc question of
inereasin 'g the capital stock andthc arnount of sucli increase shall te 55..
decided by frs .aieholders present in personor by proxy, but no
snc inerease shall be made to the capitaI stock unoess ff safne is
carried by at least a three-fourth vote of the said shareholders.

Dmitteon df 43. This Act shah remnain i force nnnt l I or e ay of
Acs. i whieh ill e ci the year of our Lord one thosand meigt 60

hundred and , and from that time until the end of the
then next Session of the Parliament of Canada.



SCIIEDULE A.

(Referred to in the forcgoing Act.)

Return of the average amount of liabilities of the Bank of Agricul-
turo during the period from the first day of one thousand
cighit hunIred and to the last day of the said inonth

Balances due to other Banks.....................
Cash deposits not bearing interest...........
Casà deposits bearing interest .................. $

Total average liabilities.................$

ASSETS.

Coin and bullion and Provincial notes.........$
Landed or other property of the Bank.........$
Government secuiiies..............................$
Promissory notes or bills of other Banks......$
Balance due from other Banks.............. ..$
Notes and bills discounted .................... $
Other debts due to the Bank net included un-

der tho foregoing heads......... ..............

Total average Assets.....................$


